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A complex fracture network is composed of many similar structures. The migration law of
proppant at each structure is the core and basic content of themigration law of proppant in
complex fracture network, and there is little research. In this study, the EulerianEulerian
method (TEM) is used to analyze the migration and distribution characteristics of
solid–liquid two phases at the fracture corner according to different corner types of the
fracture network. The results show that the migration characteristics of proppant in the
corner area can be divided into the corner anomaly area, buffer area, and stability area; the
influence of the turning angle on proppant migration is mainly concentrated at the corner
and in the range of 4 times the fracture width after turning. The probability of sand plugging
at the corner of the “Y→ T” fracture is lower than that of “L→ l”, higher than that of the “X→
+” wing branch fracture, and lower than that of the main fracture. At the corner of the
fracture network, after the solid flow turns, the proppant will form a high sand area on the
side of the impact fracture surface, then rebound back to the fracture, form a sand-free
area on the other side, and form a high-velocity core in the refraction interval. At the corner
of the “L → l” fracture, there are one high sand area, one non-sand area, two low-velocity
areas, and one high-velocity area; there are three low-velocity areas, two sand-free areas,
and one high sand area at the corner of the “Y → T” fracture; at the corner of the “X → +”
fracture, there is a high sand area and no sand-free area, and the flow velocity of the main
fracture is much greater than that of the wing branch fracture.
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INTRODUCTION

Coalbed methane is mainly composed of methane. Each unit of combustion produces less carbon
dioxide than coal and oil. It does not produce ash and release toxic and harmful gases. It is a clean
energy (Bustin and Clarkson, 1998; Song and Elsworth, 2018; Wang and Elsworth, 2018). The
development of coalbed methane can reduce the content of coalbed methane and internal gas
pressure; greatly reduce the probability of gas outburst, gas explosion, coal and gas outburst
accidents; and effectively ensure the safe and efficient production of coal mines. Meanwhile,
methane and carbon dioxide are the two main gases causing the greenhouse effect (Zachos
et al., 2001; Parmesan and Yohe, 2003; Zachos et al., 2008), in which the impact of methane on
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the greenhouse effect is 20 times that of carbon dioxide (Mooney
et al., 1987; Gorham, 1991), and the instability of methane in the
air is much higher than that of carbon dioxide, which may
produce greater side effects (Mooney et al., 1987). Moreover,
in the process of coal seam mining, due to the low concentration
of gas drainage, some mines directly discharge low-concentration
gas into the air, aggravating the “greenhouse effect.” Therefore,
the development and utilization of coalbed methane has a certain
positive significance to alleviate the “greenhouse effect.” These
advantages show that CBM has good development prospects and
is expected to become an important part of the future energy
structure.

In order to improve the exploitation efficiency of coalbed
methane, hydraulic fracturing (Huang et al., 2011; Lv et al., 2012),
CO2 phase change fracturing (Colmenares and Zoback, 2007; Xu
et al., 2017), nitrogen fracturing (Cai et al., 2015; Qin et al., 2017),
and other methods are often used to transform the coal seam,
activate the internal bedding and cleat of the coal seam, and form
a complex fracture network system penetrating each other. The
key of fracturing technology is to form fractures with high
conductivity (Li et al., 2021). However, under the action of
closure stress, the coal seam fracture is easy to close.
Therefore, in order to ensure that the fracture is open after
the pumping stops and backflow, and increase the duration of
effective fracture opening, proppant needs to be added to the
fracture to support the fracture to maintain the fracture
conductivity (Li et al., 2020). The migration and distribution
of proppant is one of the core technologies to maintain fracture
opening (Yan et al., 2016; Guo et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2017;
Wang et al., 2018).

In the project site, due to the formation of fracture network
system after fracturing, the migration law of proppant is complex,
and effective real-time observation means have not been
developed. In order to observe the migration and distribution
characteristics of proppant in fractures, the laboratory test and
numerical simulation are often used. The laboratory test can
observe the distribution characteristics of proppant in the fracture
network after the test by tomography (3D XRM) (Liu and
Sharma, 2005; Huang B. X. et al., 2019; Yatin et al., 2020) or
establish a simple fracture network system through the
transparent glass to observe the proppant migration process in
the fracture (Bandara et al., 2020). However, the aforementioned
two methods have some shortcomings. The former can only
observe or simulate the final distribution characteristics of
proppant in real fractures, while the latter has a simple
fracture network, the fracture shape is non-actual fracture
shape, the fracture surface is smooth or uniform roughness,
and the reservoir filtration is not considered.

Numerical methods have been widely used because of their
advantages of evolvable flow details that are difficult to obtain
from experiments and revealing the internal flow mechanism of
solid–liquid two phases (Blais et al., 2017; Peng et al., 2019).
During proppant migration, there are multiple phases such as
solid phase, liquid phase, and even gas, and there are multiple
fields such as pore fracture field, stress field, seepage field, and
temperature field. Numerical simulation often simplifies the
actual situation. At present, the commonly used numerical

simulation methods for proppant migration are divided into
E-L (Eulerian–Lagrangian) method (Akhshik et al., 2015;
Wang et al., 2019) and E-E (Eulerian–Eulerian) method
(Xiong et al., 2021). The E-L method regards fluid as the
continuous phase and solid particles as a discrete phase for
modeling and calculation. Common model calculation
methods mainly include discrete particle method (DPM)
(Zhang et al., 2017) and the computational fluid dynamics
discrete element method (CFD-DEM) (Patankar et al., 2000;
Chen et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2021); The E-E method regards
fluid and solid particles as continuous phases penetrating each
other for simulation. The common model calculation method is a
two-fluid model (TEM). Compared with the E-L method, the E-E
method requires less calculation and has relatively low
requirements for computer configuration. It allows the
effective modeling of large-scale systems with a large number
of particles, which is conducive to the application to the actual
engineering scale. Therefore, the E-Emethod is widely used in the
research field of proppant migration and distribution.

At present, the numerical research on the law of proppant
migration and distributionmainly focuses on the flow law in non-
permeable simple fractures, and the research on the law of
proppant migration in complex fracture network is less. A
complex fracture network is composed of many similar
structures. The migration law of proppant at each structure is
the core and basic content of the migration law of proppant in
complex fracture network, and there is little research. The basic
law of proppant migration and distribution at the corner of the
fracture network has the positive significance for proppant
selection and fluid attribute setting and provides theoretical
guidance for safe and efficient exploitation of coalbed
methane. Therefore, it is necessary to clarify the migration law
of proppant at different fracture corners, so as to deeply analyze
the migration and distribution characteristics of proppant in the
fracture network. This study mainly focuses on the migration and
distribution of proppant at the corner of the horizontal fracture
network and uses the E-E method (TEM) to analyze the
migration and distribution characteristics of proppant at the
corner of the horizontal fracture network in the coal seam.

FRACTURING FRACTURE MORPHOLOGY
OF COAL SEAM

According to a large number of coal fracturing tests, it shows that
the main fracture and wing branch fracture are formed by
fracturing in the coal seam. The expansion and extension of
the main fracture and wing branch fracture are integrated with
the bedding and cleat system in the coal seam to form a complex
fracture network structure. According to the local characteristics
of the fracture network structure, the fracture network structure
can be divided into multiple simple structures, and its
morphology is mainly divided into “L → l” (Zhao et al., 2019),
“Y→ T” (Chen et al., 2019; Cheng et al., 2020), and “X→ +” (Ai
et al., 2018; Tan et al., 2011, 2019). The fracturing fracture
network morphology often presents three types of combined
states (Figure 1).
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FIGURE 1 | Fracture network.

FIGURE 2 | Geometric models of “L → L,” “Y → T,” and “X → +” when the angle is 45°.
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MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF PROPPANT
MIGRATION IN FRACTURE

Geometric Model
Based on the contents of section 2, the fracture corner can be
divided into three types: “L→ l,” “Y→ T,” and “X→ +.” In order
to facilitate the research, the angle of “L → l” type corner is
divided into 0°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 90°, and 135°, and a total of eight
measuring lines L1 ∼ L8 are set in the model for analysis; the angle
of the “Y → T” type corner is divided into 30°, 45°, 60°, 90°, and
135°, and a total of twelve measuring lines L1 ∼ L12 are set in the
model for analysis; the angle of “X → +” type corner is divided
into 30°, 45°, 60°, and 90°, and a total of sixteen measuring lines L1
∼ L16 are set in the model for analysis. The geometric models of
“L→ L,” “Y→ T,” and “X→ +” when the angle is 45° are shown
in Figure 2.

Basic Assumptions
The E-E method is used to study the proppant migration and
distribution characteristics in the water pressure fracture of
the coal seam. The collision between solid particles is
considered in the simulation process. In order to study this
goal, the following assumptions are made for the model: 1) the
proppant particle size in the fracture is uniform; 2) the mass
transfer between the fracture surface and the solid fluid is
ignored; 3) the influence of bubbles on proppant migration is
not considered; 4) the material transfer between two-phase
flow is zero; and 5) the skeleton is a rigid body without
deformation.

Governing Equations
Mass Balance
Assuming that there is no mass transfer between two phases, the
mass conservation equation can be expressed as follows (Zhang
et al., 2020):

zϕg

zt
+ ∇ · (ϕgug) � 0, (1)

∇ · (ϕgug + uy(1 − ϕg)) � 0, (2)

ϕy � 1 − ϕg, (3)

where ϕ y is the volume fraction of the liquid phase,
dimensionless; ϕ g is the volume fraction of solid phase,
dimensionless; uy is the velocity tensor of the liquid phase,
m/s; and ug is the velocity tensor of the solid phase, m/s.

Momentum Balance
The momentum equation of liquid phase and dispersed phase is
(Van Wachem et al., 2001) as follows:

ρyϕy
⎡⎣z(uy)

zt
+ uy∇ · (uy)⎤⎦ � −ϕy∇p + ∇ · (ϕyτy) + ϕyρyg + Fmy

+ ϕyFy,

(4)

ρgϕg
⎡⎣z(ug)

zt
+ ug∇ · (ug)⎤⎦ � −ϕg∇p + ∇ · (ϕgτg) − ∇ps + ϕgρgg

+ Fmg + ϕgFg,

(5)

τy � μy(∇uy + (∇uy)T − 2
3
(∇ · uy)I), (6)

τg � μg(∇ug + (∇ug)T − 2
3
(∇ · ug)I), (7)

where p is the mixing pressure, assuming that the two-phase
pressures are equal, Pa; ρg is the solid density, kg/m3; ρy is the
density of liquid phase, kg/m3; τg is the viscous stress tensor of
solid phase, Pa; τy is the viscous stress tensor of liquid phase, Pa;
ps is the solid pressure, Pa; g is the gravitational acceleration
tensor, m/s2; Fm is the momentum transfer phase between
phases, Fmy is the force tensor of other relative liquid phases,
Fmg is the force tensor of other relative solid phases, N/m3; F is
any other volume force tensor, N/m3; μy is the dynamic viscosity
of the liquid, Pa·s; μg is the dynamic viscosity of the solid, Pa·s;
and I is the unit tensor.

Dispersed Phase Viscosity
The dynamic viscosity of the two-phase mixture is not easy to
obtain. Based on experience and analysis, the researchers
obtained that the viscosity of the mixture is a function of the
dispersion volume fraction, which can be expressed as follows
(Enwald et al., 1996):

TABLE 1 | Model parameter setting.

Symbol Physical meaning Value Unit

ρy Liquid density 1,000 kg/m3

ρg Solid density 2,650 kg/m3

μy Liquid-phase dynamic viscosity 0.001 Pa·s
uy Inlet liquid velocity (Hu et al., 2018) 0.1 m/s
ug Inlet solid velocity (Hu et al., 2018) 0.1 m/s
p0 Outlet pressure 0.1 MPa
ϕg Proppant volume fraction 0.15 —

dg Proppant particle size (Chang et al., 2018; Wu and Sharma, 2019; Chun et al., 2020) 600 (20/40 mesh) um
κ Permeability of porous media (Huang et al., 2019b) 0.52 mD
T Temperature 293 K
H Fracture width (Suri et al., 2019) 0.002 m
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μh � μy⎛⎝1 − ϕg

ϕgmax

⎞⎠−2.5ϕgmax(1− 0.6μy
μg+μy)

, (8)

where ϕ gmax is the maximum filling limit. The default value of
solid particles is 0.62, and the default value of droplets/
bubbles is 1.

Phase to Phase Momentum Transfer
Considering the particles, droplets, or bubbles in the fluid
flow, it is affected by multiple forces, such as resistance,
added mass force, and lift. The most important force is
resistance, especially in fluids containing highly
concentrated dispersed solids. Therefore, the resistance in
the momentum equation is expressed as follows (Ergun,
1952; Wen and Yu, 1966):

Fdy � −Fdg � βuslip, (9)

uslip� ug − uy, (10)

β �
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Cd

3ϕyϕgρc
4dg

∣∣∣∣uslip∣∣∣∣ϕ−2.65
y , ϕc > 0.8

150
μyϕ

2
g

ϕyd
2
g

+ 1.75
ϕgρy
4dg

∣∣∣∣uslip∣∣∣∣ , ϕc < 0.8
, (11)

where β is the drag coefficient; Uslip is the slip velocity between
phases, m/s; dg is the diameter of solid particles, m; and Cd is the
drag coefficient of a single solid particle. Cd is a function of
Reynolds number (Re), which is calculated by using the
Schiller–Naumann relationship (Gidaspow, 1994):

Re � ϕyddρy
∣∣∣∣uslip∣∣∣∣

μy
(12)

Cd �
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩

24
Re

(1 + 0.15Re0.687) Re< 1000

0.44 Re> 1000
. (13)

Solid Pressure
Solid pressure simulates particle interaction due to collision
and friction between particles. The solid pressure model
adopts the basic assumption of gradient diffusion (Enwald
et al., 1996):

∇ps � −10−10.5ϕy+9.0∇ϕy. (14)

Darcy’s Law
Considering the filtration of liquid phase on the fracture surface
and not the filtration of solid phase, Darcy’s law is adopted to
obtain the filtration rate of liquid phase as follows (Fan et al.,
2019):

u � − κ

μy
∇p, (15)

where u is the Darcy velocity tensor, m/s; κ is the permeability of
the porous medium, m2.

Initial Parameters and Solution Settings
The physical parameters required in the numerical simulation of
sand-carrying fluid migration in fractures are shown in Table 1.
The parameters in Table 1 are assigned to the control equation,
and then iterative calculation is carried out. The calculation
process lasts for 600 ms.

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

This section will analyze the migration law and distribution
characteristics of solid–liquid two phases at the fracture corner
from three aspects: proppant volume fraction distribution
characteristics, proppant velocity distribution characteristics,
and liquid-phase velocity distribution characteristics at the
fracture corner.

Proppant Migration Characteristics at the
Corner of “L → l” Fracture
The distribution characteristics of proppant volume fraction of
proppant migration at the corner of “L → l” fracture are
summarized in Figure 3. As shown in Figure 3A, when the
rotation angle is 0°, the proppant gradually migrates to the
fracture depth. In the front section of proppant migration, the
middle volume fraction is high, and the volume fraction on both
sides is low and is symmetrically distributed along the
centerline. When the rotation angle is 30°, the proppant will
hit the right fracture surface when it reaches the rotation angle,
resulting in the decrease in proppant migration speed. With the
passage of time, a high–volume fraction proppant distribution
area will be formed at the corner. At 400 ms, the high–volume
fraction area tends to be stable, and the proppant will refract and
migrate forward after hitting the right fracture surface. At
400 ms, the high–volume fraction region tends to be stable,
the proppant refracts and moves forward after hitting the right
fracture surface, and a proppant void is formed in the left
fracture surface region between incident and refraction, and
the volume fraction of proppant in this void is close to 0. With
the passage of time, the migration of proppant gradually
changed into the form of high/middle volume fraction and
symmetrical low volume fraction along the midline (400 ms).
When the angle is 45°, the proppant strikes the lower surface of
the fracture, part of the proppant flows back to the inlet
direction, forming a larger high–volume fraction region at
the corner of the lower surface of the fracture, and the width
of the high–volume fraction region of the proppant moving
forward increases. When the rotation angle is 60°, the backflow
of proppant is more significant, and the area of high–volume
fraction proppant at the rotation angle increases, but the width
of high–volume fraction proppant moving forward decreases,
and the proppant empty area increases compared with 45°.
When the rotation angle is 90°, a triangular-like high–volume
fraction region is formed at the rotation angle, the width of the
high–volume fraction region of proppant moving forward is
further reduced, and the range of proppant void is further
increased. When the rotation angle is 135°, the proppant
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FIGURE 3 |Distribution characteristics of proppant volume fraction at the corner of “L→ l.” (A)Distribution characteristics of proppant volume fraction at the corner
of “L → l” fracture. (1) 0°, (2)30°, (3) 45°, (4) 60°, (5) 90°, (6) 135°. (B) The distribution of mean proppant volume fraction of each measuring line at different times at the
corner of “L → l.” (C) Distribution of proppant volume fraction of each measuring line at the corner of “L → l” at 400 ms.
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migration produces new changes. First, the proppant migrates
to the fracture and migrates directly perpendicular to the
fracture surface, forming a high-volume integral sand area at
the fracture surface. Then the proppant flows back along the
wall and converges with the proppant migrating forward to
form a high–volume fraction proppant with the same fracture
width. As the proppant dose moving forward decreases, the time
required for proppant migration to change to the original form
increases (500 ms). At the same time, the flow area of the liquid
phase at the corner is compressed. The high–volume fraction
proppant at the 135° corner is very easy to cause fracture
plugging.

The mean proppant volume fraction of each measuring line at
different times of the “L → l” fracture corner is summarized in
Figure 3B. As shown in Figure 3B, in the proppant volume
fraction stabilization stage, with the increase in the corner angle,
the average proppant volume fraction not reaching the corner is
close to the initial proppant volume fraction. When the angle of
rotation is not greater than 90°, the mean value of the proppant
volume fraction after turning for a certain distance (L7 and L8) is
close to the initial proppant volume fraction, while the mean
value of proppant volume fraction at the fracture corner and the
area just passing through the fracture corner changes greatly.
When the rotation angle is not greater than 60°, the mean

proppant volume fraction of L5 and L6 gradually decreases by
about 6%, and the mean proppant volume fraction of L5 is greater
than L6; when the angle is 90°, the mean volume fraction of L6 is
greater than L5; when the rotation angle is 135°, the average
proppant volume fraction of L4 increases by about 20%, the
average proppant volume fraction of L5 is close to the initial
volume fraction, and the average proppant volume fraction of L6
decreases by about 10%. This is due to the backflow of proppant
in the corner area, which increases the volume fraction at the
corner inlet, and the backflow reduces the total amount of
proppant moving forward.

The distribution of proppant volume fraction of each
measuring line at 400 ms for “L → l” fracture is summarized
in Figure 3C. As shown in Figure 3C, when the proppant moves
through the corner, the proppant volume fraction near the right
fracture surface increases, and the proppant volume fraction on
the left fracture surface decreases. With the increase in migration
distance, the proppant volume fraction near the right fracture
surface gradually decreases, the proppant volume fraction near
the left fracture surface gradually increases, and the proppant
volume fraction of L5 and L6 survey lines is close to 0, indicating
that this area is in the proppant empty area.

The distribution characteristics of proppant velocity at the
corner of “L → l” are summarized in Figure 4. As shown in

FIGURE 4 | Proppant velocity distribution characteristics at the corner of “L→ l.” (A) Distribution of mean proppant velocity of each measuring line at different times
at the corner of “L → l.” (B) Proppant velocity distribution of each measuring line at the corner of “L → l” at 400 ms.
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FIGURE 5 | Distribution characteristics of liquid-phase velocity at the corner of “L→ l.” (A) The characteristics of liquid-phase velocity distribution at the corner of “L
→ l.” (1) 0°, (2)30°, (3) 45°, (4) 60°, (5) 90°, (6) 135°. (B) Distribution of mean liquid-phase velocity of each survey line at different times at the corner of “L→ l.” (C) Liquid-
phase velocity distribution of each measuring line at the corner of “L → l” at 400 ms.
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FIGURE 6 | Distribution characteristics of proppant volume fraction at the corner of “Y → T.” (A) Distribution characteristics of proppant volume fraction at the
corner of “Y→ T” fracture. (1) 30°, (2) 45°, (3) 60°, (4) 90°, (5) 135°. (B) The distribution of mean proppant volume fraction of each measuring line at different times at the
corner of “Y → T.” (C) Distribution of proppant volume fraction of each measuring line at the corner of “Y → T” at 400 ms.
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Figure 4A, with the passage of time, the average proppant
migration velocity of L1 ∼ L4 survey lines shows rapid
increase → slow decrease → tend to be stable. The farther
away from the entrance, the longer the proppant migration
velocity reaches the peak; the average proppant migration
velocity of L5 and L6 survey lines is gradually increase →
gradually decrease → slowly increase → tend to be stable. In
the stable stage, the proppant migration velocity of L6 survey line
is greater than that of the inlet section, and that of L5 survey line is
less than that of the inlet section; the average proppant migration
velocity of L7 and L8 survey lines is as follows: rapid increase →
slow increase → rapid increase → slow decrease → tend to be
stable. The peak time of L7 and L8 survey lines is slightly later
than the trough time of L5 and L6 survey lines. With the increase
in the angle of rotation angle, the trough points of the average
proppant migration velocity of L5 and L6 measuring lines
gradually decrease. It can be seen from Figure 4B that the
velocity distribution of proppant in the fracture is “slow at
both ends and fast in the middle.” At 400 ms, when the angle
is not greater than 90°, the peak point of proppant migration
velocity shifts to the right fracture surface with the increase in the

angle. When the angle is greater than 90°, the peak value of
proppant migration velocity before turning shifts to the left
fracture surface, the peak value of proppant migration velocity
after steering shifts to the right fracture surface, and the migration
area increases.

The distribution characteristics of liquid-phase velocity at the
corner of “L→ l” fracture are summarized in Figure 5. As shown
in Figure 5A, when the liquid phase migrates to the corner, the
migration space is compressed, a high-speed fluid is formed in the
central area, and a low-speed area appears on both sides. With the
increase in the rotation angle, the low-speed region of the liquid
phase gradually increases, and the low-speed region of the right
fracture region is greater than that of the left fracture region.
According to Figure 5B and Figure 5C, when the rotation angle
is not greater than 90°, the liquid-phase mean velocity remains
stable and the manifold is stable. The velocity shifts to the right
fracture surface in a short area after passing the rotation angle and
then remains stable again; when the turning angle is greater than
135°, the mean velocity of the liquid phase increases gradually at
the turning angle, the velocity peak before turning is close to the
left fracture surface, and the velocity peak after turning is also

FIGURE 7 | Proppant velocity distribution characteristics at the corner of “Y→ T.” (A)Distribution of mean proppant velocity of eachmeasuring line at different times
at the corner of “Y → T.” (B) Proppant velocity distribution of each measuring line at the corner of “Y → T” at 400 ms.
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FIGURE 8 | Distribution characteristics of liquid-phase velocity at the corner of “Y→ T.” (A) The characteristics of liquid-phase velocity distribution at the corner of
“Y → T.” (1) 30°, (2) 45°, (3) 60°, (4) 90°, (5) 135°. (B) Distribution of mean liquid-phase velocity of each survey line at different times at the corner of “Y→ T.” (C) Liquid-
phase velocity distribution of each measuring line at the corner of “Y → T” at 400 ms.
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offset to the left fracture surface. This shows that the turning area
near the right fracture surface is mainly the proppant distribution
area, and the liquid-phase volume velocity is close to 0. The
increase in the proppant area will increase the probability of
fracture plugging.

To sum up, at the corner of “L→ l,” the proppant empty area
will be formed on the left fracture surface, and the proppant area

with high volume fraction will be formed on the right fracture
surface. The migration speed of the continuous phase in the two
areas is low, and the velocity in the center of the continuous phase
between the two areas is fast. With the increase in the angle of the
corner, the volume fraction of proppant on the right side of the
fracture corner gradually increases, the proppant return flow
gradually increases, the high–volume fraction proppant area at

FIGURE 9 | Distribution characteristics of proppant volume fraction at the corner of “X → +.” (A) Distribution characteristics of proppant volume fraction at the
corner of “X→ +” fracture. (1) 30°, (2) 45°, (3) 60°, (4) 90°. (B) The distribution of mean proppant volume fraction of eachmeasuring line at different times at the corner of “X
→ +.” (C) Distribution of proppant volume fraction of each measuring line at the corner of “X → +” at 400 ms.
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the corner gradually increases, and the width of the high–volume
fraction proppant area moving forward reaches the maximum
when the corner is 45°. When the angle is greater than 90°, the
width of the area with high volume fraction at the angle is similar
to the fracture width, which is easy to cause fracture blockage. A
sand-free area with volume fraction close to “0” is formed on the
left side of the fracture. The area width and area gradually
increase with the increase in the angle. With the passage of
time, the proppant migration velocity before steering is as follows,
rapid increase → slow decrease → tend to be stable; corner,
gradually increase → gradually decrease → slowly increase →
tend to be stable; after steering, rapidly increase→ slowly increase
→ rapidly increase → slowly decrease → tend to be stable.

Proppant Migration Characteristics at the
Corner of “Y → T” Fracture
The distribution characteristics of proppant volume fraction at
the corner of “Y → T” fracture are summarized in Figure 6. As
shown in Figure 6, since the fracture is in the “Y→ T” shape, at
the fracture corner, the two-phase fluid will impact the corner
position, and the proppant volume fraction at the corner
increases. With the increase in the corner angle, the
high–volume fraction area of proppant at the corner
increases. When the proppant enters the turned fracture, it
first migrates forward along the right fracture, and then
gradually fills the whole fracture width. Two sand-free areas
are formed in the corner area. With the increase in the corner
angle, the sand-free area gradually increases. Because the shape
is symmetrical up and down, the volume fraction of proppant
flowing to the two wing branch fractures is equal. After turning,
after a certain distance (L6 and L9 in Figure 6B,C), the

dispersed phase manifold gradually becomes regionally stable,
forming a fluid approximately symmetrical along the midline.
When the angle is greater than 90°, the high–volume fraction
area of proppant at the corner is obviously smaller than the “L→
l" fracture, which is not easy to cause fracture blockage. It is easy
to know from Figure 6B,C that with the passage of time, the
farther away from the inlet, the slower the average increase rate
of proppant volume fraction and the longer the time required to
stabilize. After turning, the proppant volume fraction near the
right fracture surface is high, gradually decreases along the
direction perpendicular to the fracture surface, and the
proppant volume fraction on the left fracture surface is
close to 0.

The distribution characteristics of proppant velocity at the
corner of “Y→ T” fracture are summarized in Figure 7. As shown
in Figure 7, the proppant migration velocity in the wing branch
fracture is lower than that in the main fracture, and the proppant
migration velocity of each wing branch fracture accounts for
about 1/2 of the main fracture. The distribution characteristics of
proppant migration velocity in the main fracture are similar to
those of the “L → l” fracture. The migration law in the wing
branch fracture is rapid increase → slow increase → tend to be
stable. After turning, the peak position of proppant migration
velocity tends to the right fracture, which is more obvious than
the “L → l” fracture.

The distribution characteristics of liquid-phase velocity at the
corner of “Y→ T” fracture are summarized in Figure 8. As shown
in Figure 8, when the steering angle is not greater than 90°, the
liquid-phase manifold basically remains unchanged with the
passage of time, and the flow velocity in the wing branch
fracture is 1/2 of the main fracture. After turning, the
tendency of the peak value of liquid migration velocity to the

FIGURE 10 | Proppant velocity distribution characteristics at the corner of “X → +.” (A) Distribution of mean proppant velocity of each measuring line at different
times at the corner of “X → +.” (B) Proppant velocity distribution of each measuring line at the corner of “X → +” at 400 ms.
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right fracture is more obvious than that of “L → l” fracture, and
the peak velocity is about 1.2 times that of the other survey lines of
the wing branch fracture. With the increase in the fracture angle,
the fluid forms two small low-velocity regions on the left side of
the wing branch fracture and a large low-velocity region on the
right side of the fracture. When the steering angle is greater than

90°, the velocity of the liquid phase just entering the secondary
fracture is slightly higher after steering.

To sum up, the migration law of proppant in the “Y → T”
fracture is that the migration velocity of proppant and continuous
phase in the wing branch fracture is reduced by 1/2 of the main
fracture, and three low-velocity regions, two sand-free regions,

FIGURE 11 | Distribution characteristics of liquid-phase velocity at the corner of “X→ +.” (A) The characteristics of liquid-phase velocity distribution at the corner of
“X→ +.” (1) 30°, (2) 45°, (3) 60°, (4) 90°. (B) Distribution of mean liquid-phase velocity of each measuring line at different times at the corner of “X→ +.” (C) Liquid-phase
velocity distribution of each measuring line at the corner of “X → +” at 400 ms.
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and a large high-volume-fraction region are formed at the corner.
Due to the increase in secondary fractures, sand plugging will be
less than “L → l.”

Proppant Migration Characteristics at the
Corner of “X → +” Fracture
The distribution characteristics of proppant volume fraction at
the corner of “X → +” fracture are summarized in Figure 9. As

shown in Figure 9, when proppant migrates from the main
fracture (1# fracture) to the corner of “X → +” fracture, it will
first deflect to the secondary fracture (3# fracture) at an obtuse
angle with the migration direction and then migrate to the main
fracture (4# fracture). When passing through the intersection, the
proppant dose entering the main fracture (4# fracture) > the
proppant dose at an acute angle with the proppant migration
direction (2# fracture) > the proppant dose at an obtuse angle
with the migration direction (3# fracture). With the increase in

FIGURE 12 | Proppant migration and distribution characteristics at fracture corner. (A) “L → l” (B) “Y → T” (C) “X → +.”
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the angle, the difference between the proppant integral number of
2# fracture and 3# fracture becomes smaller and smaller. When
just passing through the intersection, the volume fraction of
proppant in 4# fracture increases to form a high concentration
support and area. With the passage of time, the volume fraction of
proppant in 4# fracture is greater than that in 1# fracture. This is
because the volume fraction of proppant in 4# fracture flows to
2#, 3# fracture is greater than that of proppant, resulting in an
increase of 20% in the volume fraction of proppant in 4# fracture,
which is easier to block the fracture. The form of proppant
entering the secondary fracture is similar to that of “L → l”
fracture. The total amount of proppant in the fracture is 4#
fracture >1# fracture >2# fracture >3# fracture. The time required
for proppant volume fraction to reach the stable stage is 3#
fracture >2# fracture >4# fracture >1# fracture.

The distribution characteristics of proppant velocity at the
corner of “ X → +” fracture are summarized in Figure 10. As
shown in Figure 10, the proppant migration velocity is as follows:
1# fracture >4# fracture >3# fracture >2# fracture. With the
increase in the fracture angle, the proppant migration velocity in
each secondary fracture decreases discretely, and the proppant
migration velocity in the same secondary fracture is almost the
same. With the passage of time, the 1# proppant migration
velocity in the fracture shows rapid increase → slow decrease
→ tend to be stable; The proppant migration velocity in 2#
fracture shows that it increases rapidly → increases slowly →
tends to be stable; the proppant migration velocity in 3# fracture
shows as follows: slow decrease→ tend to be stable; the proppant
migration velocity in 4# fracture shows that it increases rapidly→
tends to be stable. In the stable stage, the migration velocity of 2#
fracture proppant is about 38% of that of 1# fracture; the
migration velocity of proppant in 3# fracture is about 10% of
that in 1# fracture; the migration velocity of proppant in 4#
fracture is about 58% of that in 1# fracture.

The distribution characteristics of liquid-phase velocity at the
corner of “ X → +” fracture are summarized in Figure 11. As
shown in Figure 11, the liquid-phase velocity is 1# fracture >4#
fracture >3# fracture >2# fracture. With the increase of fracture
angle, the dispersion of liquid-phase migration velocity in each
secondary fracture decreases, and the liquid-phase migration
velocity in the same secondary fracture is almost the same.
With the passage of time, the 1# liquid velocity in the fracture
tends to be stable; the velocity of liquid phase in 2# fracture
increases slowly at first and then tends to be stable; the velocity of
liquid phase in 3# fracture decreases gradually and then tends to
be stable; the velocity of liquid-phase migration in 4# fracture
increases gradually and then tends to be stable. In the stable stage,
the liquid velocity of 2# fracture is about 25% of that of 1#
fracture; the liquid-phase velocity of 3# fracture is about 10% of
that of 1# fracture; the liquid velocity of 4# fracture is about 58%
of that of 1# fracture.

In conclusion, no sand-free zone is formed in the “X → +”
fracture, and the volume fraction of 4# fracture proppant is
increased by 20%; the total amount of proppant in the
fracture is given as follows: 4# fracture >1# fracture >2#
fracture >3# fracture; the time required for proppant volume
fraction to reach the stable stage is 3# fracture >2# fracture >4#

fracture >1# fracture; the two-phase migration velocities are 1#
fracture >4# fracture >3# fracture >2# fracture.

Characteristics and Basic Laws of Proppant
Migration at Fracture Corner
According to 4.1–4.3, themigration characteristics of proppant and
liquid phase at the corners of “L → l”, “Y → T,” and “X → +”
fractures are mainly manifested in the areas of high-volume-
fraction of proppant, empty area, high and low speed of liquid
phase, etc. The details of each type of 45° (400ms) are summarized
in Figure 12. As shown in Figure 12, there is a high-volume-
fraction proppant area at the fracture corner, and there is a sand-
free area in “L→ l” and “Y→ T” types. The probability of blockage
at the corner of “Y → T” fracture is lower than that of “L → l”;
compared with the “X → +” type 2# and 3# fractures, the
probability of blockage is higher, while the probability of
blockage is lower than that of 4# fracture. The migration
characteristics of proppant in the corner area can be divided
into three areas: corner anomaly area, buffer area, and stability
area. The influence of rotation angle on proppant migration is
mainly concentrated at the rotation angle and in the range of
4 times the fracture width after steering. When the proppant
migration exceeds 4 times the fracture width, the influence of
rotation angle on proppant migration law can be ignored.

The characteristics and basic laws of proppant migration of
fracture corners provide theoretical guidance for the migration
and distribution of proppant for coalbed methane exploitation
and have guiding significance for high-efficiency coalbed
methane production.

CONCLUSION

In this study, the E-E method (TEM) is used to analyze the
migration and distribution characteristics of solid–liquid two
phases at the fracture corner in detail through the three
aspects of proppant volume fraction distribution, proppant
velocity distribution, and liquid-phase velocity distribution at
the fracture corner. The main conclusions are as follows:

1) The migration characteristics of proppant in the corner area
can be divided into corner anomaly area, buffer area, and stability
area; the influence of the turning angle on proppant migration is
mainly concentrated at the corner and in the range of 4 times the
fracture width after turning. When the proppant migration
exceeds 4 times the fracture width, the influence of corner on
the proppant migration law can be ignored.

2) The probability of sand plugging at the corner of “Y → T”
fracture is lower than that of “L→ l,” higher than that of “X→ +”
wing branch fracture, and lower than that of the main fracture.

3) At the corner of the fracture network, after the solid flow
turns, the proppant will form a high sand area on the side of the
impact fracture surface, then rebound back to the fracture, form a
sand-free area on the other side, and form a high-velocity core in
the refraction interval.

4) At the corner of the “L → l” fracture, there are one high
sand area, one non-sand area, two low-velocity areas, and one
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high-velocity area; there are three low-velocity areas, two
sand-free areas, and one high sand area at the corner of “Y
→ T” fracture; at the corner of “X→ +” fracture, there is a high
sand area and no sand-free area, and the flow velocity of the
main fracture is much greater than that of the wing branch
fracture.
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